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An open letter to the members of Narcotics Anonymous 

November 17, 1975 

Dear Fellow Members: 

Again, the groups in our area are being asked questions like: "Hey, what's 
thls GSR we're supposed to be electing next week, what does he do?"; "Where 
does tho money go, what's it used for?"; "Now that I've been elected Secretary, 
what do I do?"; "What's the WS07" Most of the answers we've heard to these 
questions and others like them have been based on good guesses, opinion, or 
misinformation. There doesn't seem to be anywhere in N.A. where this kind of 
information is set down In plain terms. 

Gathering together what we could find In old ditto sheets, letters, tapes, 
from the literature of other fellowships such as ours, and from our own expe· 
rience, we have tried to find answers to some of our own questions and to clarify 
some of our mJsconceptions. 1l1e following is a pamphlet about the service 
structure of N.A. as we understand It. Its purpose Is to express, In simple terms, 
basic ideas about how we as members and servants of N.A. relate to each other 
and to N.A. as a whole. It Is our hope that this pamphlet will become a part of 
our literature, available to all members; and that, in some small way, it will help 
ensure the continuation and growth of our fellowship. 

Yours in fellowship, 

A GROUP OF CONCERNED MEMBERS 
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DEDICATION 

Th.is presentation of the Service Structure of Narcotics Anonymous is dedicated 
to the foll~wing proposition: 

To assure that no addict seeking recovery ne~d die without having 
had ·B cha,nce to find a better way of life, from this day forward may 
we better provide the necessary .. services. 

OUR N.A. SYMBOL 

Simplicity is the keynote of our symbol; it follows the simplicity of our 
fellowship. We could find all sorts of occult and esoteric connotations in the 
simple outlines, but foremost in our minds were easily understood meanings and 
relationships. 

The outer· circle denotes a universal and total program that has room 
within for all manifestations of the recovering and wholly recovered person. 

The square, whose lines are defined, is easily seen and understood; but 
there are other unseen parts of the symbol. The square base dertotes Goodwill 
the ground of both the fellowship and the member of our society. Actually, it is 
the four pyramid sides which rise from this base in a three dimensional figure 
that are the Self, Society, Service and God. All rise to the point of Freedom. 

All parts thus far are closely related to the needs and aims of the addict 
seeking recovery and the purpose of the fellowship seeking to make recovery 
available to all. The greater the base, as we grow in unity in numbers and in 
fellowship, the broader the sides and the higher the point of freedom. Probably 
the last to be lost to freedom will be the stigma ofbeing an addict. Goodwill is 
best exemplified in service and proper service is "Doing the right . thing for the 
right reason." When this supports and motivates both the individual and the 
fellowship, we are fully whole and wholly free. 



INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this pamphlet is to express, in simple terms how 'we, as 
members and servants of Narcotics Anonymous, relate to one another and to 
N.A. as a whole; and to present an ideal Service Structure for N.A. in such a way 
that we can strive to. improve our fellowship, and better fulfill our primary 
purpose of carrying the m'essage•of recovery to the addict who still suffers. 

N.A. is a Twelve and Twelve program borrowed from the A.A. fellowship. 
In fact, three of the first committee of five were also members of A.A., who 
wanted to make this proven pr9gram ·of.recovery available to addicts. So why, 
you may ask, don't we just use A.A.'s structure and be done with it? This would 
probably be a good idea except that we are not A.A.; our needs, despite the 
similari ties," are ' to •a 1cert'afu · hterit ·different. (As addicts, the progression of our 
illness is· normally much 'more ·rap1tl than.· alcoholism. How m'any afooholics' have 
you heard Who have · at' so'me ·tim·e· iri their lives been reasonably suc~essful in 
business or family relationships? On the other hand , how many addicts'nave ever 
had anything.even resembling a si.Jcce-ssfuJ business or family 'relationship? This is 
just an example of how our basi<~·pattems are subtly different:) We are preclu'ded 
from ~directly using any part.orthe ·AD\.-pr·ogram ottier than the r2 Steps and 12 
Traditions;· and ftnally' in ·order for N.A. to survive we must be autonomous', we 
must have a fellowship and pro"&r'am ohmr own. 

In the early days of N:A. we had what have been called "rabbit" meetings; 
held sporadically in different places at different times. At this time· with only 

· one or two N.A. meetings in 'existence, a specific structure for N.A. ·wasn't 
needed and really wasn'rwa·nted: S'oon N.A: grew, and permanent meetings were 
established!• but because these were· few iri number and all located in ihe 'Los 
Angelcs·'area, there' was··still •'no re·aJ need for any establis11ed servi'ee struc'ture. 
However, N.A: has ·continued to·=·grow. As·groups began opening up in popula
tion •cent~rs other than Los Angeles;, we beg:m·to feel the need for some kind of 
slrlicturc. Intergroup or ·General 'Service Committees came lil to ·being in various 
locations. each trying lo take care of busine'ss on a local level, without too much 
regard for N.A. as a whole. 

In the last 5 years, however, this approach has sort of backfire.d. The unity 
necessary for personal recovery has been in short supply. Each group or area 
moved in its own direction - usually apart. The very existence of N.A. was· again 
seriously threatened as' .it was in the I 950's when the traditions were.'igno~ed. 
Some positive action has been taken to try to solve this problem; conventions 
have been held , a '·world Service Office opened, and linei of communication 
shakily established. We can see that these attempts have paid off to a certain 
extent. Groups in various areas are starting to' work together, much of the petty 
bickcrini:; 3cc11 1• 1u have '.lllsappeaf~·e1 and it seems that many members, in all 
areas. are trying to establish a bette r environment for sobriety in N.A. The 
strength ond unity of purpose evident at the last N.A. Cpnvcntion shows we are 
making progress. Maybe th.is is because for the first time, we now find many 
members with long·term sobriety active in the mcet
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iil'gs a~d in the· fellowship. 
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It's no longer a rarity to find merribers with. .ye~rs clean ratfle~ than only weeks 
or months. Perhaps some of the personal maturity gained in living drug-free has 
started to have an effect on N.A. as a whole. 

Despite this progress, we ar_e,.still at .a very criti.cal ~tage .of the "coming of 
age" process. Today l'!rge, acqye feil,ow._s.11,jps ~r.e. develqping in se~eral population 
centers and new groups are ... s.tartj.ng up.'in many areas JI:troughout the United 
States and in foreign countrfos. N.A. is growing, and-with this grqwth th~ n~ed 
for unity and communication increases. The old adage that a house divided 
cannot stand applies to N.A. a~ well _as any. other group. Right now we don't 
seem to have any unifying structure or clear-cut lines of communication for N.A. 
as a whole. What structure there is, only functions on a local level and our vital 
Jines of communication have o(ten been.l~oth _l)ar.d to lo.cilte and as changeable as 
the weather. It is our _sincere. hope that this_.presentation .of the.service structure 
of our fellowship, as we understand it, will. help. to fill,. in some of the.gaps that 
separate us; and that in this smail way we can contribute. to the growth and 
future of N.A. 

Introduction to Second Edition 

Titis ,is the $econd pr,in.ting of Th~. N.A. i:r~f;. Yo.4 may .notice that there 
have been sqme rni_nor. changt;s in the .t.ext _of .thi~ t;dit,ion. TI:ie~e revisions are in 
response to suggesttons frof(l q1e fellow~hip, , AJ(w.riHen sU.ggestions which were 
received at the World Seniice Office prior ·to June, 197(). have been seriously 
considered. (In_cidentally, all those suggestio.ns were very good ones .and have 
been incorporated in this edition.) It probably should be. noted that one of the 
responses which was considered does affe.ct the nature of the structure slightly. 
In the first edition, it proposed that th~ (iroup's GSR sh.ould attend both Area 
and Regional Service .. Comrnittee meetings .. The question was raised that (how
ever good this system might be .for.- us t9day), if a region contained several 
hundred groups, wouldn't the res.uHing Regional Meetings be just as chaotic as 
the ones we have had? Th.is response went on .lo,1suggest that the Regional 
committees should be made up of representatives· from. ~he P,.reas; just as t~e 
Area committees are made up o.f represe<ntativ.cs from the_ ~ro.u_ps. This is some· 
thing which wasn't considered in the early drafts of 771e P.f.A. Tree. ·we feel that 
this is an especially valuable suggestion and have modified the Tree accordingly. 

Hopefully, you as members_, will continue to review exi~ting literature and 
make positive contributions so that l,l(e. can upgrade what we ·have or creaJe new 
literatu~~· If you have a suggestion about literature that you truly Jee! wo.uld 
benefit the fellowship and. the newcomer, please pu! it down bn paper and send 
it to the World Service Office, as others have done. 

Thank you, 

Literature Committee, Narcotics Anonymol.!S 
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THE TWELVE TRADITIONS OF N .A. 

We keep what we· have only with vigilance and just as freedom for the 
individual comes from the Twelve Steps so freedom for the groups springs from 
our traditions. As long as the .ties that bind us together are stronger than those 
that would tear us apart, all will be well. 

1. Oui: common welfare ·should come first; personal recovery depe,nds 
on N.A. unity. 

2. For our Group purpose there is but one ultimate authority - a 
loving God as He may•'express Hiinself in our Group conscience, our 
leaders are buf'tnisted ·servants, they 'do not govern. 

~. The only requirement for membership is a desire to stop·using. 
4. Each Group should be autonomous, except in matters affecting 

other Groups, or N.A., as a whole. 
5. Each Group has but one primary purpose - to carry the message to 

the addict who still suffers. 
6. An N.A. Group ought never endorse, finance, or lend the N.A. name 

to· any rel.ated facility or outside enterprise, lest problems of money, 
prop·erty or prestige divert us from our primary purpose. 

7. Every N.A. Gro'Up ought- to be fully self-supporting, declining out
side contribution·s. 

8. Narcotics Anonymous should remain forever non-professional, but 
9ur Service Centers may employ special workers . 

. 9. N.A., as such, ought never 'be organized; but we may create service 
boards or committees directlY. responsible to those they serve. 

10. N.A. •has no opinion on"outside issues; hence the· N.A. name ought. 
never'l:>e drawn1info public controversy . . 

11 . Our public relations policy is ·based on attraction rather than promo
tion;· we ·:need always maintain personal anonymity at the level of 
press, radio, and films. · 

12. Anonymity is the spiritµal foundation of aU our Traditions, ever 
remindi.rig us to place principles before personalities. 

It is necessary thac we be aware of these principles in all our N.A. work 
and especially whenever our actions could in any way affect N.A. as a whole. 
Any undertaking such as this pamphlet must, if it is to be valid, have as its 
foundation all of these traditions. The N:A.·pamphlet says: "There is one ching 
more than anything else that will defeat us in our recovery, this is an attitude of 
md11terence or intolerance toward spiritual principles." The Traditions are 
spiritual principles and we have tried in writing chis pamphlet to keep these 
principles in mind. 

The First Tradition, of course, is the main purpose of this pamphlet. A 
service structure for N.A. is necessary for our common welfare and co promote 
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personal recovery. Unity within fellowship is the goal we hope can be achieved 
by the implementatio~ of this structure. 

Much thought .has g~ne .~~o th.e structure to be describe9 4i this pamphlet. 
One of our primary aims h~·s bee,~ to lay out. the structure in such a way that the 
integrity of lhe conscience of each group is maintained throughout the service 
arm of N.A. The Second Tradition also describes the nature ·of those members 
active in N.A. Service as trusted· se~ants and ortly by emphasizing this relation
ship between the group and its repn;sentatives can the principle of democracy 
and group conscience, which we have trit?d t() build into this structure, work. We 
find it necessary to stress that adherence to the Se~ond Tradition is of the 
utmost importance, without it no effort to. strengthen N.A. as a whole can be 
successful. 

The guarantee that our society will remain an open fellowship in which 
recovery is availab.le to all and not limited . to a seleqt group is one of the 
principles (Third Tradition) which the .. implementation of a f~rmal structure can 
help to ensure. We hope that N.A. will never bec.ome weighted down with the 
rules, regulations, requirements •. initiation fees, selective mem~.ership, and ,dis
crimination which prevent recove~y and which have, in time, destroyed most 
programs designed to help addicts. 

Tradition Four talk~ about the autol}omy of eac" group, except ·as it 
affects other groups a.t'ld membe.rs,_ Ag~in thi_s Tradition can be strengthened by 
lines of communication and unity, freeing the individual group from the arbi
trary actions of another group. 

Qur primary purpose, as ~xpres~ed. in. the .Fifth Tradition is, alorig with 
some of the othe.r Traditions, the r.e~~pn we 'are. writing this pamphlet. The hope 
that we can, in some way, cariy the message of re~overy more ,suc,c:essfully.and 
on a b~oader scale has b~~n our motivation. 

The Sixth.Tradition concerns the UJe. of the name .Narcotics Anonymous. 
Fonpal service structure w.ith actjve.member. p.a1Ji9ip.ation.can h~lp prevent the 
f!1i~u~~ of our na.me and guar.4 .. ~gainst the probl~ms of money, property and 
prestige and their ultimate weakening 9f the fel.IQ.w.ship. 

Undoubtedly one of the ~ost wid.~l}j used terms in 1N.J\. is the "7th 
Tradition." Most groups, in fact,. even call the .collection which .is taken during 
most meetings the Seventh Tradition. This is unfortunate, the Seventh Tradition 
is not a basket with money bei~g put into it; it is a princip!e· - probably the 
most . widely confused and abused P.rinciple within ~I the ·12·step fellowships . 
Few of us, it seems, have giv~n much thought to this princjple and its far
reaching consequences. The 12 Traditions of Alcoholics Anonymous were not 
adopted by the. fellowship until 1950 ~nd during the 15 or so years prior to thi~ 
adoption A.A. was not fully selr-supporting. NJJmerous cash, gifts from non
memhero 2nd nrganiza tinns were accepted . loans were tnken . :i cash advance on 
Big Book sales was accepted, stock was jssued, and money came from many 
sources outside the fellowship. Because of the "strings" so often attached to. free 
or easy money, A .. A: had lo pay its dues fo r this. ·Oljtside support. Al l the 
Traditions are there,, for good rea~ons and the reason we must be fully self-
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supporting is obvious in the history of A.A. It is, in more than any other way, 
through the practice of this principle that our fellowship maintains its freedom. 
Tii'e· acceptance of a service structure for N.A. will give us ·a guide to what needs 
to be supported, a context 'i1_1 which one can see where the money goes, a chance 
for the group to use· its funds to benefit N.A. as a whole, and some checks to 
help prevent our contributions from supporting someone's habit or paying 
someone's renl. 

Tradition Eight describes the nature of people who will make up this 
service structure. That they should be non-professional just as we are ind.ivid
ually non-professionals in our 12 Step work is obvious, and for the same reasons. 
The nature of profcsslona11sm contradicts the principle of giving freely of one's 
self for the common good. This principle of giving and sharing is, of course, one 
of the cornerstones of'our program and recovery. 

The Ninth Tradition has been the topic of considerable deliberation in the 
preparation of this paniphlet. How can we propose a structure without pro
posing organization? The Tradition states that we ought never to be organized, 
but that we may create service boards and committees. This seems to be1 at first 
glance, almost a contracliction in terms, but somehow we must untangle this 
mess. We ought never be organized and disorganization is killing us. What ca·n we 
do without violating this Tradition? We feel that the key t~ th.is 'problem lies in 
understanding the purpose and nature 'of the structure we propose. First of all 
the purpose of this structure is 'service. Most of us realize that in order to keep 
our meetings going there are some necessary fonctions which must be per
formed, this is' service. The development of lines of communication within our 
fellowship fs s'eivice. Provl&ing for J 2 Step work is service. This Ninth Tradition 
says thal we may creaie servic'e boards ·or com'riiittees directly responsfble to 
lhos·e they serve. Most of this pamphlet deals with 'Just that. But what about 
mapping it all out with chartdnd descriptfons, 'a'fid' everything, isn't that' organi
zation? The purpose of layin-g 'out these boards and committees in 3n orderly 
form, sho'wing what they do; and ·ho·w they- rel:i1e to each other is i1ot organiza
tional in na lure, but in formali6nal. 'What we· are' presenting is not an 'organiza
tion, but a method; a method by 'which the services necessary to N.A. can be 
performed with a minimum of confusion. In th.is sense, this service structu~e is 
fully in keeping with our Ninth Tradition. 

As with olher Traditions the Tenth Tradition is supported by the service 
structure. Wilh such a structure functioning within our fellowship we are assured 
that no one person- can express h.is personal opinion's in the name of N.A. as a 
whole. 

· With a service structure. public relatiom. as discussed in Tradition Eleven 
becomes a group mailer rather than a personal one. With the group conscience 
working as lhe basts for <1ecis1ons concerning public relations 1he chances of 
inadverte111 anonymity breaks are ··grcatly reduced. The individual who is going 
to publicly break 'his ano11yh1ity at the level of press, radio, lilms, or TV 
because of self~obsession. ·in one form or ailother, is going to do so despite 
traditions. service structure, group conscience or' the advice of his friends. In 
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establishing this service structure we do not vainly hope to prevent this type of 
anonymity break, we do, however, hope to minimize the occurrence of the 
accidental anonymity breaks which result from lack of information and · 

guidance. 
That leaves us with the Twelfth Tradi_tion. We, as a group, feel that this 

tradition, as it relates to this topic and to N.A. as a whole, is self-explanatory . 
We pray that in implementing th.is service structure, principles may always be 
placed before persona Ii ties. 

A NOTE ON TERMINOLOGY 

Considerable thought and discussion took place concerning which words 
should be used to describe our structure. It seems ironic that, while we were in 
agreement about the structure itself, we went "round and round" about the 
words. The irony, of course, is that it's the structure which is important, not the 
words. Some felt that we should use the same terms that .other fellowships have 
used, others felt that we should use government terminology. Both of these 
suggestions, as well as others which came up in the course of our discussions, 
have merit; but neither fully serves the_ purpose. First of all, this structure of 
ours is11't exactly like any other and it can't just be plugged into an existing 
framework. Secondly, the use of someone else's terms would not be in N.A.'s 
best interest. N.A. is a fellowship unto itself; and it is of the utmost importance 
that we maintain our own identity. 

For the purpose of this work, we decided to use the simplest possible 
terms which were meaningful to us all. Geographically we chose to use the words 
Area, 1Region, and World. These designations can be thought ·or as roughly 
equivalent to the telephone company divisions in the sense that they are meant 
to represent population rather than location. This is important because we are, 

.and deal with, people .not places. Furthermore, we tried to avoid using terms 
such as "organization," which might imply a lack of adherence to our Tradi· 
tions. Instead, we used words like Service Board and Service Committee which 
could not be construed as a violation of the Traditions. 

Another important thing to keep in mind is that some of the service arms 
which we describe in this structure are not a part of the N.A. program. They 

exist separately and are designed to provide services to the program. The Narcot
ics Anonymous program consists only of 12 Steps, I 2 Traditions and addicts 
helping each other. We have describe_d three types of service in this overview; 
these are Personal Service, General Service, and Worl'd Service. In general, the 
Perc:nn:"tl Servke one nr mnr~ niernher-£ "":)" nrrer directly to tho :iddic t who ~t.ill 

suffers is a part o( the program. It is in the nature of our 12th Step work. 
General Service and World Service, however, are not primarily involved in this 
type of direct service. Rather, they are designed to support our progrnm of 
recovery by providing the services necessary for our members und groups 10 

survive and grow. 
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If you as a member or as a representative of your group need more infor· 
mation or clarification on any part of th.is pamphlet your World Service Office 
will be more than happy to help. Get in touch with them by writing: WORLD 
SERVICE OFFICE,.P.O. Box 622, Sun Valley, California 91352. 

The Member 

TI1e front-line, so to speak, of N.A. Service is the individual N.A. member. 
Anyone can be a member, the only requirement is the desire to stop using. For 
the group's purpose, a member in good standing is a self-admitted addict who is 
living a drug-free life by practicing the principles of Narcotics Anonymous. One 
qualifies by taking the First Step and remains a Group member as long as he or 
she is clean and desires membership. The services that each of us ·provide are the 
most important in N.A. It is the member who carries the message of recovery 
and works with others. Without an active membership there would be no need 
for the rest of this service structure, there would be no N.A. 

The benefits of membership are clear to us all; a drug-free life, the chance 
to grow, friendship, and freedom. However, membership is not without its re
sponsibili ties . It is the responsibility of each member to maintain h.is or her 
personal sobriety; to share freely his experience, strength, and hope with the 
addict who still suffers: and to work to ensure that that which was given freely 
to him remains available to the newcomer. 

Before coming to N.A. most of us realized that we could not stay clean 
alone. The gathering together of two or more member addicts for the purpose of 
learning how to live a drug-free life by practicing the principles of N.A. con
stitutes an N.A. Meeting. When these meetings are held regularly, they can 
become a Group. 

The Group 

An N.A. Group is any meeting which meets regularly at a specified place 
and time, provided that it follows the I 2 Steps and I 2 Traditions (haviJ1g no 
outside affiliations and receiving no outside fmancial support) and is duly 
registe~ed with the World Service Office of Narcotics Anonymous. A Group 
cannot be recognized as an active part of N.A. unless other groups and the World 
Service Office know it exists and can make contact. Unregistered groups are 
better than none at all, however, they limit their effectiveness by isolation. The 
G1 oup ts 111e secono level 01 the service structure ol N.A. 

The primary purpose of an N.A. Group is, of course, to carry the message 
to the addict who still suffers. However,. it also provides to each member the 
chance to express himself and to hear the experiences of other members who are 
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learning how · to live a better life. There are two basic types of groups; those 
which are open to the general_ pti~lic, and those closed to the public and for 
addicts only. MeetirYgs vary widely in forma~ from group to ·group. ·some are 
partfcipatiori meetings, som_e speaker, ~ome question and answer, some special 
problem discussion, some topic discus.sion, and so~e have a combi.iiatlon of 
these formats. Despite the type of form-a't a group u~es for its meetings the 
function of a group is always the same, to provide a suitable and reliable environ· 
ment for personal recovery, and to promote such recovery. The G_roup has 

• • . . . • \ . .,, j· . 

proven to be the most successful vehide for 12 Step Work. Aft~r sharing one's 
.p , 

personal experience, strength and hope, the most valuable thing a member can 
do is usually to bring the suf(ering '"a.ddict to· a grqpp_ meetipg: In this ·way the 
group · meeting becom~s a pl_a·ce w~e're t~e ne"':c9mer ~no\vs he, ca.n com.e for 
help. Oft~n .the first thing tfiat can o_pen the. doors o( r~c.oy,ery f~r t.he ac,ltlict is 
the recognitio~ of himself in others·: 'i'he Qrdup provides a s~(twg 'in which' tlle 
newcomh c~'if find"this ·'identification .b,Y liea~ilig a numl>er of recovering addicts 

. - • I 'I• ' •( \ . . . . : I 

rathet'than just one or two. 
The Gt~up i~ jhe levef at Vf&iCh w~ fir~t fin9 some of the Jllll;Od

0

ane busi
ness of N.A. being taken care of. Jh.~r~ is r~nt ~o,.pa·y,, llier~!ure to buy and 
distribute, refreshments to be providC?d, a me~ting hiill to be kept clean , a time 
sched'ule to follow, announcements fo be made, ari(i' many other things to be 
done for th~ maintenance of the Gro~p. The "Qr.oup mu

1
st stay in c~nt~ct wit}} 

other Groups !n their local ar~a and With t~~ re~~ of N.A. so they can rmd out 
about actiVities, learn of new groups _opening UP., get new literatu.re, and find ·out 
what;s happening in N.A. This is al~o the fi_rsf level at which fellowship funds are 
handled, and the correct use of th.is ffi.011eY.'ls esse.ntial. for th~· preservation of the 
Group. 'In general, there are many u.nint~~~sting tt~~~s tJ~at a Group m1,1~t do, in 
addition. to: i'ts m_eeting1 .wh.ich. -~r-~ n,~ce~~rv lo~ ~~rfiy~i. · 

We· have founq tJiaf ~.<?.St rn~mbe~s ~~O at.~encl. gro~p, f!leetings j~~t ar~n't 
interested In the "business' ' q{ t{f. A~ -~ re.spit~ ~ fer', dctdicate~ i:,nem~~rs who 
are willing to do something for th_e grouP., ~sµ~~Y. ha:;e to _do mo.st of the work. 
It .is at t!Ps poif!.t. tQa\ th,e I>tin~.ipfo o~ t~~ ~n.~~:~~~ .. s.~rv~t c.~mes_ into being. 
Alt~o\lgh m9s,l ad_c)icts ,don,'t .want .to help _Ol,Jt .wi~h . the work, tl;ey are at least 
wiliing to deiegate this_ responsibihty t,o some~ne else., '.fhis seems to. be part of 
the na_ture of the ad~i~t. Th~~.~ 1rn~w.bers . wu9 ti.aye been dr.afted t~ do,~he work 
make up an,informal S~e~ring ,<;'q~mi{te,e,put_,9Cw.hicl'\ come t11e group. officers. 
For the p~rpose of n;ios~ grouP.S .the.s~ o_fficers. ).lSUally consist of a Secretary, a 
Tre·asure.r, ard. a .General Ser~ic~ .Rep.~.~sel)tative (G,SR). So!lle groups, ~owever,. 
have additional officers, such as~_ a. ~rogfam ch~i.nn,an to !a;range .for spea~ers or 
decide topics to be discussed, depending on their specific needs. Group officers 
other than the GSR normally serve for a period of one year and are elected by 
the group "s" whole One of the pitfalls whi~h hns c:1used many N . A . gro,up< lo 

suffer or even fold has been the e.1~.c.tion of off!cers who were, unqualified to 
serve or did not have a history o.f sobrie~y,, on!'in ~.A. e lection~ .have seemed to 
be popularity contests rather _t))an. the sel.~~lio !1 of ~~.usted s.eryants. The officers 
of a group must be chosen with grt}at care be.caµs~, .of the ~esp,onsibilities that 
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their offices ~arry and the potential e(fec~. bad officers can have on thei~ 'group. 
The Group Se~re:tary is respQ_nsible for .the ~ay-to-day functions of the 

group._ It is his _prirn<JrY. resp,Q{lsibiijty ·io ass4!e that ~he group meeting takes 
plac_e_ wheij .a,nd w~·~.re i_t )s' suppos~~I° ~~- ije . s~)ects -~ 'teader for .each rne~ting, 
makes sure the coffee gets made, keeps the meeting .rec~rds, arranges for group 
b_usiness riiee,Hngs1_,ar!~&e,s_'for tile ~~iebratiqn of "birthdays," makes ~ure tha·t 
t.he rrieeting .. ~all js l~ft tn proper o.rQ~{. and answers CO(fesponpen~~. Thi.s job is 
iin.podant beca~s·e witfo:>ui ·a goqa "~ecr~tary a g'roup ~~s _µttle chance of . 
attracfing new 'members. . . . . . . 

1 'fne .· i;r~~s~~~~ of 'a~·N.A. g~QU:P js, resppnsiple rhr t,h.e (unds )"hi.ch ci:ime 
into" Hie gtou·p (r(?.m -~}{~ c'o!lec'tion and-(o.r ,th~ c!i$~ribution qf. the~e. fJ.!nd$. The 
mon~f collecte'd 1~ .:8~r meetings 11).USt be"carefuli'y budgeted. The~e are num-
er9us ~_xpe'nses '.n.~9essary,Jor rllf!~~g ~ g~pu~.. ' " ' . ; . t 

" The Trel!Surer ke"e'ps an ai::euiate r~cord of all. lhe ·gro4p'.s Ci.11an.Ci<1l tra~s
actions, he o'r she 'maintains the group bank acc~unl, anCi di$(rib4\~s monies to 
pay !the ~ent, purchase literature, pr_ov!de refr,eshments, puy supplies, apd cover 
the cos'.ts of' any ~is~e1:1~he9'us e~pe'nses th~ ·gr~u.P incu~s. In order to maintain 
our fellowship ~n~ free~<?~) th(!!loiiies wh!c~ come from grc54p collecti9.ns and 
rnember co'rHiibutions · 'inJ~t alw·ays .be· used to . further our primary purpo~e. A 
gr0up 'must first suppoFt frseif. Aftet paying its bills,' any remaining funds should 
Se· placed in a ~roup bariJS ~'c-count)Jjd a.reserve adequate ·10 run ~he gr.O!!P f.o_r i 
or 3 moqthS built UP, .,Afte_f'this "pi~de'1t reserve" has bee11 estl\Qlisl}ed, excess 
.funds shoul<;I be 'rljv!~rt~d' to help,)~~) ... ·as a whole. A group c_an do this' by 
contril:iuting" (o · the are!\ or regioffai corrif(li_ttees which serve the groµp Qr 
through cb'ntrib~tions _·direi:dy _fo · th~ . W~>r\il. ·service Off\~e o·r .Narcotics 
A.nonymous. One of"iiie ~~~es~. ~ri:l~J~m.~;'f.~ l\~_ye}~c~~ .~~s b~e~ th~ {Tlisu~e 9.f 
group money. Thousands 9f do_llars,tn nee_ae_d fu~~s ~as J!-JSl sort of disappeared. 
Tllis ab'tise ii'm.\fr1wlfal' ·N:A. :c;3ri· do and for jhe. ii{dividual ihc dues !\ave usually 
been ve'if he'avy ; " o'b~iously I t'he 1Trea5'uter has ·a 'grave re~ponslliil'ity ancJ .. much 
thou·~1t sh'ouiil, .be fake~ :in:.;~~.ie~'ltrl'i\fii~mb~Y,'i~· P.erfo~m _'this f~ncti?.£1: ,, 

Th'e Geri¢ral SerVic~ Repres.~nt'a~!v~ is the vftai . !i~k1 be~;vee~ ~.s· gj9~J> .and 
the rest of N.J\: H~' is ~~e 1r'Jrmal line". of ccimrnµnicat\on who'se p4~pose ft i~ to 
repre5ent his group's' cons~ie·nce in'inatters aff'Jciing othe1 .&roups or -~-A- ' ~s a 
whole. Because ·the ·role oqpe GsR· is 'Sc> -'i'mpo'rtant to the ·suc~ess · or N.A., tfus 
servant will tle· discussed' ifr'SOme ae\a.µ~ih tne"°'il'C'x't sectfoifof this' pamphlet. 

ft:s a ·genhai ·guid'e, '!'e !have (o'.u.nd ih·a't_'tne ~rou,p Secretari-and Treasure~ 
are· most successful 'if 1hey' have ceha1n' aSSt# necessary for ·the' performance of 
their responsibilities. These· qualifications include': ' 

JO 

r 

I '. 'The wiUi.ngne·ss or desire to serve. 
2. A history of sobriety (we sugges,t a minimum of 6 IT!Onths con· 

ti'nuous fre'edotn from 'drugs ·;!..: ini:lu'ding alcohol). 
3. A' good ·working kn<hvledge' of 1'2 St'ep's of recovery. 
4: An understan'ding of th'i: I 2 Traditio'ns. 



5. Active pa~ti.cipation in the groups they are to serve; preferably some 
experience with the group's Steering Committee. 

These assets do not guarantee a good servant, however they do help to 
ensure that those we c:hoose will b_e capable of doing the job. NonnaUy, group 
Secretaries and Tre~s4re~s serve for a period of one year ~t which time they are 
s_ucceeded by other m~!flbers who ~~v~ been elect~d by the group. Of course, the 
use of drugs while serving as a group servant constitutes an automat ic resignation 
for that officer. One of the resp~~sibilities of group officers not often taJked 
about, is to "train group members ~9 {eplace them. A group can be strengthened 
by new officers who are prepa~ec\ to take over the ~~sponsibilities of those they 
replace. Another valuable lesso~ w~ h,llve lea(ned is tha~ the co~~inuity of service 
c~n b~ aided by staggering the ele~H91~ of servants, and ~verlapping terms of 
service. (Example: A Group. Secr~tary might be elected in November to begin 
ser~pg in January and .the Trea,s~re~: ~le~ted in M~rch to begin in May.) Remem
ber, <;hoose your trusted office~s well, '. it is you who~ ~~cy will be serving. 

THE GENERAL SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE 
• • r \ ~ • • \ * 

As we have said, the General Service Representative (GSR) is the )ine of 
communication betw~en the group and N.A. as a )YhOle. He or she is the link 
that binds the groups together in. the performance of our primary purpose. It is 
his responsibility to keep the group informed and to express the group con
science. In al! matters affecting N.A. as a whole or·other groups he is, in fact, the 
voice of his group. Finding good GSR's who will take an active part in the 
busines~ of N.A. is probably the most important thing we can do to improve the 
fellows)J.ip. Active representation , more than any other thing, can strengthen the 
til'.s th_at pind us together, and promote our common welfare. 

Th\: .GSR speaks for his group at Area Committee meetings. He takes part 
in the planning _and implementat ion of the N.A. functions which affect the 
members of his group. As a result of this participation he can keep his group 
informed about what is happening in N.A. A group member should always be 
able to go to his representative and fmd out about activities, other groups, and 
about N.A. as a w.hole. Although U~e GSR is no expert on N.A., a member 
should be able to come to him to get guidance or information concerning how 
N.A. works, the Traditions, and how _he can get more involved. The GSR is an 
active group member. He serves on the Steering Committee, helps train new 
officers, and is normally the mail contact for the World Service Office and o ther 
groups. He is responsible for maintaining the group's 12 Step lis t. Orten the 
GSR's phone is hu<ir.r th ~n that of "ny other mombor; ho io the contact fo1 hb 

group. As if this weren't enough, the GSR, in most groups, is also responsible for 
the literature. He makes sure books and ·pamphlets are avai lable, and that new 
publications are presented to his group. He also encourages members to submit 
their stories and thoughts to the WSO for incorporation (anonymously, of 
course) in the N.A. Newsletter or pamphlets in production. 
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A group's General Service Representative normally serves for a period of 
two years. The first year he or she is an alternate who can take over in case the 
voting representative is ill or cannot, for any reason, continue to serve. The 
second year, he becoines the voting representative, taking over the full respon· 
sibilities and functions of the office, and in turn is helped by a newly elected 
alternate. This "apprentice" system serves two purposes: First of au, it helps to · 
provide a continuity of service which never leaves a group unrepresented; and 
secondly, the year spent as an alternate provides the training necessary for .a 
good GSR. 

As you can see, the role of the GSR in N.A. service is not a simple one, or 
one to be taken lightly. TI1e election of good GSR's and alternates is probably 
the most important thing that you, as an individual, can do for N.A. as a whole. 
In choosing your representative, remember that he or she is your voice and your 
ears in N.A. If you wish to be .well represented and well informed, it is your 
responsibility to elect the best possible nominee. For this reason we suggest that 
candidates for GSR should have: 

1. A commitment to the principle of creative action through service. 
2. A minimum of one year of continuous cleanliness. 
3. Experience as a group officer. 
4. A good working knowledge of the 12 Steps and 12 Traditions of our 

fellowship. 
5. An understanding of the service structure of N.A. and the nature of 

the GSR. 

These qualifications are not, of course, hard, fast rules, they are however, 
some of the things you should consider in the selection of your representa· 
live. The General Service· Representative, as we have described him, is· your link 
to the rest of N.A. He is also the tie that binds the personal service you and your 
group perform to the next type of service which is offered by N.A. - General 
Service. 

PERSONAL SERVICE 

The Members, the Meeting, and the Group provide what has been called 
Personal Service. TIUs type of service is in the nature of the one-to-one, addict
to-addict relationships so important for our initial sobriety and recovery. It is at 
this level that we find personal identification, the h.ope necessary to continue, 
and the first introduction to the program of recovery. 

GENERAL SERY1CE 
Thus far we have been dealing with the personal services that one member 

or a few members can offer the newcomer in his search fo r recovery. The 
next type of service found in N.A. is 'General Service. General Service provides 
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the support necessary for groups of N.A. members so that they ran act together 
for the c~mmon good. A new idea in service also begins at this eve!, th.is is lhc 
concept of community service. This kind of service not only 1-elps the addict 
who still suffers but also makes available, to the society it serres, a workable 
program of recovery for the drug addict for whom other types of help have 
seemed tO be just so much wasted effort. Narcotics Anonymous exists in many 
areas as an obscure unrecognized drug program, about which little is known. It is 
important that we stop hiding, we have nothing of which to be ashamed or 
afraid. It is a fact that most communities in which active groupsexist, acknowl
edge the often surprising, success of our fellowship and are grateful to have our 
groups around. 

General Service is divided ·into sections, the Area and the Region . These 
are both geographic and functional designations. 'foe Area is designed to provide 
service to individual groups with specifk needs and the Region is established to 
serve many groups with common needs. Thi~ difference in function is important 
to keep in mind as we discuss these two leveh 0f service becaus; in many ways 
they provide very similar services. 

In 1969, N.A.'s first committee, specifically ci~·:i11ned to ill! our General 
Service needs, was established. This group and others 1ix~ it Juve contributed 
greatly to the growth of N.A. However, today it is no longt:I' erough to have a 
few members getting together to keep their groups going. N.A. l·as grown and is 
continuing to grow. The absence of effort towards some nec";5ary functions, 
and duplication of efforts towards others seems like an old friend t0 :nany of us; 
a cure causing· worse problems than the illness. 

A "Designated Area" wilhin N.A. is any local area, community , or ·.:wn 
with a significant number of N.A. meetings. We hav~ found ii convenient •:· 
think bf an area as any community or communities which comprise a single 
telephone directory. This concept seems adequate for our needs 1oday, however, 
any set of groups within definable geographic boundaries who need to function 
together as an area can be a designated area. 

The "Designated Region" is a broader geographic unit made up of one or 
more areas. Normally we consider a region to be any state within the United 
States or any foreign cou ntry. Again, the definition of a region i1 ultimately one 
of need, any N.A. areas which can show this need can be considered a designated 
region. A go,od example of this, as it exists today, are the Northern and Southern 
regions of N.A. i.n California. In the future, it may be necessary to break this 
down even further. A definition of a region might then be any geographic unit 
comprising a single telephone area code. We feel it necessary to stress that for 
the purpose of N.A. the designations of area and region should always be based 
on specific need rather than resentments, insanity, or personalities. 

AREA SER VICE COMMITTEE 

An Area Service Committee (ASC) is a commit tee made up of rcprcsenLa· 
tives (GSR's) from all Groups within a designated Area {provided that it 1s dul y 
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listed with N.A.'s World Service Office) which meets monthly for the purpose of 
serving the specific needs of its member groups. 

Our experience has shown that from time to time our groups l;tave 
problems which they can't handle on their own. In the spirit of OU( fellowship, 
we, els individuals seek help from one another to deal with our living probl~ms; 
just so, groups can find help from other groups. For this reason General Service 
Committees have been established. However, most of the problems a group faces 
are of such a nature that another group located many miles away can be of little 
assistance. Only a nearby group can help and·for this reason our General Service 
structure is made up of both Regional and Area Committees. The Area Service 
Committees are made up of representatives from all the groups in an area and are 
designed to su pport their member groups. 

Isolated groups often have a hard time of it because there is no o~~ nearby 
to whom they can turn. For this reason it is to the groups' benefit to put forth 
as much effort as possible towards starting other groups in their Area; a11d, once 
this is accomplished, establishing a new ASC as soon as possible. Oft.en i~olated 
groups have had to temporarily sit in with another Area's Committee or even act 
on its own in order to provide the necessary services. Experience has sh9wn us 
that th.is can sometimes be a very rough road . If your group is of this isolated 
type, it is of the utmost importance that you keep in especially close contact 
with your Worl d Service Office and other groups even though they are located 
~~re. • . 

Because groups, just like individuals, find it hard to survive alone, ~>ne of 
the most impor tant functions of the ASC is to encourage new membership. This 
can, of course, be most successfully accomplished by active 12 Step work. For 
tltis reason, each ASC should maintain an accurate 12 Step and Sponsor list .. put 
together a notice of its meetings and post this no tice in places where peopl~ \:an 
see it, provide for periodic public service announcements, keep in contact _with 
local authorities and referral agencies, and perhaps arrange for an answering 
service to take calls wh.ich can then be referred to members on the 12th St_ep Us t. 
In our Areas this type of service is provided on a personal basis and our primar>' 
aim is to bring the newcomer in to our fellowship in the hope that he loo can 
benefit from our program. 

Another major function of our ASC's is in provid ing ac.: tivities which may 
make cleanliness more attractive to the newcomer, give the member an 
opportunity to learn how to function drug-free on a social level, and which gives 
us a chance to gather togethe1 to celebrate living. These local activities could 
include dances, picnics, parties, dinners, breakfasts, round robin meetings, and 
any other functions which the committee feels would benefit its groups. 

The third and most important service which the ASC provides is that of 
Group Support. Whenever a group has a specific problem or need which it has 
not been able to handle on its own, it can come to its Area Commillee for help. 
111esc problems are almost limitless in scope. However, we have learned that we 
cnn gel much accomplished when we work together. 

The ASC often performs other func t io ns ~vhich are of help to the groups. 
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This committee helps new groups get.started or gives aid lo flrundering groups. 
It might scout an area for potential meeting places; might help a group which is 
short of funds set up a "work party" system in lieu of rent; might encourage 
members of other groups to attend meetings which need suppo:t; or might keep 
a stock of Literature which the groups can purchase without WJiting for mail to 
get to and from the WSO. The point is that the ASC handles whtever functions 
are necessary or helpful to its groups. 

Jn order to provide these services the ASC needs the supp:>rl of its grou ps, 
the act ive participation of its GSR's, certain facili ties, and qualified leaders. The 
group supports its Area Service Committee bolh financially and emotionally. It 
takes money lo provide the services we have described. It ls the groups' respon
sibi lity to offer this support. When an ASC is first formed thii need for fu nds 
may be minimal. Just enough to pay for a post offi ce box, t11e rent of a hall 
once-a-mon th, and to serve coffee. However, as an Area grows so the financial 
needs of the committee also grow. In order to provide a full I ne of services it 
requires a steady, reliable input of money. Some Areas have tried to provide 
these fu nds through their activities or by holding" round-robin'· types of special 
meetings, or by any number of fund raising methods. All these 1lternate courses 
of financial support are helpful, however, the bulk of the responsibility still falls 
on each group. 

The active participation of each group repre£enlative i; essential for a 
successful ASC. Each CSR must keep his group informed and mist represent his 
group's spiritual conscience in all committee decisions. In addition to this a GSR 
participates in helping to carry out the ASC's other specific func tions. The 
planning and implementation of activities, the attracting of ne" members, and 
the aid given to groups with spe9ial problems are services which require much 
more effort than a monthly meeting. Most Area.Service Committees have found 
that a subcommittee system is necessary to provide these services. A sub· 
committee does the foo twork necessary to implement ASC programs. These 
subcommittees normally deal with a single service, such as 12 Step work, and 
may meet or do work '!S needed during the month between regular ASC 
meetings. His the GSR's who make up these subcommittees and do the work. 

There are certain facilities which are necessary to the services provided by 
the ASC. In the beginning they may -:imply be a permanent mailing address 
(usually a post office box), a bank account, and a place to hold meetings (often 
a private house). As the membership and number of groups within an Area 
increases , or when the groups decide that they need a broader spectrum of 
services, more facilities are needed_ These might include • telephone an· 
swering/referral service, a ditto machine, a typewriter and adding machine, and a 
pl::.co l o ul oro litor Dl uro, o m ons o the r >. A3 un Al<.d i:,1uw3 ~llll lllUI C lhc lllt.:lllUCl3 

may decide to consolida te and improve these facilities by opening and staffing a 
local office. At all times, however, these facilities mu~t re nect 1he needs of 1he 
Area if they are to be an asset to the groups rathe_r than a burden. 

In order 10 coordinate these services, each ASC elects officers. These 
officers include a Chairman , a Vice-Chairman, a Secretary, a Treasurer, and an 
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Area Service Representative. TI1e Area Service Representative (ASR), serves his 
Area just as a GSR serves his Group; and like the CSR he is an important line in 
the chain Vl'hich binds each member to the whole of N.A. The Chairman con
ducts the monthly meetings and is responsible for correspondence; ·the Vice
Chairman coordinates subcommittee functions; the Secretary keeps an accurate 
record of what occurs at each ·meeting; and the Treasurer keeps track of the 
finances. Their functions and responsibilities are very similar to those of the 
group officers. These officers are elected yearly from among the active Gene·ral 
Service Representatives. They do not normally represent any group and have no 
vote in the committee. 

REGIONAL SERVICE COMMITTEE 

The Area Service Representative attends the quarterly meetings of the 
Regional Service Committee. The Regional Service Committee (RSC} is a com
mittee made up of the ASR's from aH the Areas within a designated Region. This 
service committee is designed to provide service"to its member Groups and Area; 
and must be duly registered with the World Service Office. The ASC and RSC 
are similar in nature and purpose, however, their functions are slightly different. 
While the ASC serves the specific needs of the individual groups, the RSC."ser\tes 
the common needs of its Areas. One of the primary aims of the RsC is to unify 
the Groups and Areas within its jurisdiction. Another aim is lo carry ·our·message 
to addicts who cannot attend .our. meetings. A third basic function ·of this d>tn
mittee is to contribute to the growth of N.A. as a whole; both by helping tb 
support our World Services and by initiating much of the work to be finalized at 
our World Service Conference. Ingrained in these basic functions is , of cburse, 
our primary purpose of carrying the message of recovery t.o the addict who still 
suffers. The desire to more effectively a.chleve this purpose is the reason that our 
Service System, including the RSC, exists. 

Just as the ASC often deals with problems that the groups cannoncsolve 
on their oY..11; so the RSC tries to solve problems which the groups and their area 
cannot deal with. This is especially true when these problems involve several 
groups or an entire area. This is one way in which the· RSC strives for unity. 
Another unifying function of the RSC is that of contmunic.ation. The RSC 
provides a rnec ting place for Areas and a stepping stone to other Regions and 
N.A. as a whole. 

The RSC is also responsible for major activities ·such as conven lions, 
rel reals, and round-ups. These also can be considered fun ctions to stimulate 
N.A. unity. Most of us have, at some time , attended an activi ty of th.is type; and 
we arc aware of the unity. creailve action. and fellowship they can create. We 
encourage each Region to hold at least one major activity each year. These can 
be as simple as a camping {rip or as involved as a convention; it doesri't r.eally 
matter. they all provide the same stimulus. Usually the planning and implemen· 
tat ion of an event such as these is left to a "Regional subcommittee specifically 
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established for this purpose. We have found that a subcommitlet system is even 
more important al the Regional level than it is in our Areas. Thi> is because the 
region covers a greater number of meetings and only meets every few months. 
By necessity most of the work (excluding major decisions and a1atters of con
science) must be done by subcommittees. Only the initiation anc finalization of 
a project actually takes place in the general RSC meet1J1g. 

Our traditions say that our primary purpose is to carry the message to the 
addict who still suffers. llus is just as true for the RSC as it is for any group. All 
RSC functions have this purpose as a goal, however, some fanctions relate 
directly lo carrying the message. As we have noted, the Areas bisically work to 
bring the addict to the fellowship, through public relations, public service 
announcements, and advertisrng. The RSC's basic means of attroc:ting addicts is 
to take the progrnm to the addict. Institutional work is the responsibility of the 
RSC. This work is usually handled by one or more subcommittees. This type of 
''out of rhe fellowship" work is very important, but often very touchy. Most of 
the violations of our Sixth Tradilion inadvertently occur during this type of 
work. Drug Programs, Mental Health Groups, hospitals, criminal diversion 
courses, drug and alcoholism schools, and other organizations who have 
requested N.A. speakers or panels for the benefit of their patients, residents, or 
members have at limes used the N.A. name as part of their pubbcity. Th.is type 
of misuse should, at all times, be avoided. ll doesn't do their prc-g.ram any good 
and can easily become a threat to N.A. 

A11other important part of the RSC's function is to contribute to our 
World Services. Regional support in the nature of funds, ideas, and confidence is 
essential to the work of our World Services. Any excess funds wh ch accumulate 
at the Regional Level should be contributed directly to our World Service Office. 
The RSC, itself has little need of monies; since it does not have any stationary 
facilities. Monies are needed for major activities, however these are ideally 
self-sustaining; with enough left over from one activity to secure the next. ·me 
RSC docs, however, need money to operate; there are expenses. large quantities 
of literature are often supplied to institutions and hospitals; most RSC's 
normally publish quarterly meeting directories; most Regions sponsor their dcle· 
gales to the World Service Conference; and groups of any kind nquirc miscella· 
neous funds for postage, stationery, supplies, and the like. Your RSC needs your 
support and the support of your group. 

Most of the suggestions, ideas; and literature presented al the World Service 
Conference are initiated at the regional level. TI1ese are submitted in writing prior 
to the conference in order to be placed on the agenda. 

Like the ASC the RSC elects officers each year. They include a Chairman, 
Vice-Chairmm, Secretary, and Treasurer, Their functions and responsibilities are 
identical with those of Are:i nffir1>r< TI>1> R~(' :1l<n rl.-rt< ~ n•sinn~l ~rrvice 

Delegate who speaks for his region at the World Service Conference . He is the 
counterpart of the GSR, and will be discussed more fully in the next section of 
th.is pamphJet. 

Both the Area and Regional Service Committees arc autonomous just as 
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the groups they serve are. The firs t thing a group of any kind must have, if it is 
to establish its identity, is a mailing address. Once they have th.is, the next thing 
to be done is to register with our World Service Office. A group or committee 
must be registered in order to be listed in our World Directory and in order to 
receive the information and support·available from the WSO. 111e final thing that 
must be done when forming a group o'rcoifunittee is to set down some kind of 
framework with.in which to function. For our groups, th.is is usually a simple 
format which describes the type of meeting to be held and how to proceed in 
holding it. Our committees also need a format in order to keep their meetings 
orderly, however, in addition they need some kind of guidelines in order to 
maintain their service functions. 

Mcetmg formats vary widely from group to group however, meetings 
usually consist of a statement defining the group, readings from our pamphlet, 
the body of the meeting, announcement~, a collection to support the meeting, 
and a closing prayer. An ASC meeting might consist of a defmitive statement; 
the reading of our Traditions, old business (including work in progress and 
subcomm.ittee reports), new business (including a report from each group), 
announcements, a collection, and a closing prayer. ASC meetings arc generally 
fairly fiex.ible in their formats in order to deal with the wide varie ty of problems 
which might come up. RSC meetings, on the other hand are usually pretty well 
strul:ture<.I. The format of an RSC meeting is virtually ideniicaJ to that of an 
Area committee meeting. However, the RSC deals primarily with common 
problems, on a broader scale. Some regions have found it valuable to conduct 
their meeti~gs by a prearranged agenda. During the time since their last meeting, 
the officers of these meetings have been in touch with Area Officers and 
collected topics fo r discussion and problems to be considered at upcoming 
meetings. In th.is way group and Area problems can be dealt with on a priority 
basis, and similar problems can be combined to prevent duplication of effort. 

As wt have said, each service comrni tlee should have some kind of guide· 
lines to ensure that its services continue to be provided regardless of changes of 
officers or representatives. Some committees have by-laws to fulfill this purpose. 
We feel, however, that the locked-in rigidity implied by the term "by.Jaws" 
doesn't represent the function of"these comm.ittees accurately. We must always 
remain nexible enough to handle whatever comes up. For this reason, we suggest 
that the term "guidelines'' be used instead. These guidelines should include a 
descriptio n of the committee, its purpose, the scope of its service, and should 
de fme the functions and responsibilities of its members, officers, and 
subcommit ees. 

The General Service Committees are the real working body of N.A. It is 
these committees which can con tribute more to the growth of N.A. than any 
ot her parts of ou r service structure. However, in order to function they need 
active support: your support. Choose your representatives carefully; part icipate 
in group fun ctions; get involved in N.A.; seek to serve where and when you can. 
The work's hard and often there seems to be little ge tting accomplished. How
ever. your personal re turn will be a thousand-fold. 
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THE GENERAL SERVICE DELEGATE 

The General Service Delegare (GSD) is to the Region wlut the CSR is to 
the Group and the ASR is to the Area. The GSD, as a representative of his 
Region, speaks for the members and groups within his region. 111e primary 
responsibility of the GSD is work for the good of N.A. as a whole by providing 
two-way communication between his Region and the rest of N.A. The GSD 
attends the annual World Service Conference and takes part in any decisions 
which affect N.A. as a whole. The responsibilities of this servant don't begin or 
end with the conference, being a GSD is a year 'round job. He attends all RSC 
meetings and as many ASC meetings as possible; serves on one or more con
ference committees; receives conference information and requests from the 
WSO; works closely with Regional Officers and subcommittees; and is a source 
of information or guidance in matters concerning the Traditions or N.A. as a 
whole. 

Each year the Regional Service Committees nominate pi>tential General 
Service Delegates from among the qualified members in the r region. These 
nominations are then taken th.rovgh the Area committees to tl;eir groups for a 
conscience vote and thus choose their Delegate. The results of this vote are re
ported back to the RSC and the nominee who receives suppor! from the most 
groups becomes a Delegate for the following year. A GSD normally serves for a 
period of two years; the first as an Alternate Delegate, and the second as a voting 
Delegate. 

We feel that in order for GSD's to do a good job, each nomiflee should 
have the following qualifications: 

I. A commitmen t to service. 
2. Service experience. 
3. The willingness to give the time and resources necessary for his job. 
4. A minimum of five years of con tinuou$ abs tinence from drugs. 
5. A good working knowledge of the Twelve Steps and Twelve Tradi

tions of our fellowship. 

Our General SPrvice Delegates should be selected from among our best 
informed, most trusted, and most active members in order that they may 
best serve our needs and the needs of N.A. as a whole. 

WORLD SERVICE 

The final type of service which N.A. offers is World Service. These are the 
services which deal with the problems and needs of N.A. as a whole and whil:h 
N.A. as a whole offers 10 its members, its groups, and to society. The basic 
purposes of our World Services are communication, coordination, information, 
and guidance. We provide these servi1:es so tha t our groups and members can 
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more successfully carry t~e message of recovery, and so thal our progr~m of 
recovery can be made more available to addicts everywhere. 

Our Worl d Services include three specific service bodies; the World Service 
Office, the World Service Board, and the World Service Conference. These three 
branches cf service are interrelated and work together to benefit N.A. as a 
whole. 1lle World Service Office is the "heart" of our World Services; the World 
Service Board, the "soul," and the World Service Conference, the "mind." 

Wilhm our World Services we again find new service concepts developing. 
First, our World Services work for the good of N.A. as a whole. Although all 
parts of our service structure affect and are affected by N.A. as a whole, only at 
this level do we find service bodies designed to deal with problems which involve 
our entire fellowship. A second new co.ncept found at this level is that of the 
non-addict servant. These individuals have valuable skills from which our feUow· 
sltip can benefit; and they can often give us viewpoints which are not clouded by 
the disease of drug addiction. 

Our descriptions of the arms of N.A. World Service will be necessarily 
brief. At this date our World Service System is in a developmental stage, and we 
feel that any attempt at a full description of these services could, perhaps, limit 
their poteotial effectiveness. Each branch of World Service functions within its 
own framework; and these guidelines, as they develop, will specifically define 
the nature of our services. For the purpose of tlus pamphlet we are presenting a 
brief over..;ew of the major functions and interrelationships of our branches of 
World Ser..;ce. 

THE WORLD SERVICE OFFICE .. 

Probably the single busiest part of our serv ice tree is the World Service 
Office (WSO). WSO functions as the "heart" ol N.A., circulating our lifeblood to 
and from all groups and members wilhif\ our fellowship. WSO is the contact 
point and 1hc distribution point. 

One of the most important functions of the WSO is to link our wide 
spread groups and members into a single cohesive fellowship. The WSO stays i.n 
close cont1ct with our Groups, Areas, and Regions. This contact is mainta!ne_d 
through correspondence, our quarterly newsletter, and through the delegates and 
representa1ives of our service structure. WSO offers considerable aid to new 
groups. existing groups with special problems, insti tutional groups, groups out
side the United States, members who travel extensively, and loners. This aid is in 
the nature of sharing the experience which other groups and members have 
reporte d to the WSO and by putting those who seek aid in touch with other 
groups or members within our fellowship . 

Anolher major function of WSO is the publication and distribution of 
litcratur.e. Tllis office publishes yearly a World Directory, quarterly Newsletters, 
all World Service Conference materi31. and new literature in both English and 
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other languages. In order lo provic!-: these publh:ations, WSO needs both fin
ancial support and· the input of literai:.re drafts from ou r members, groups and 
committees. WSO is also responsible for :he printing, warelwming, and distribu 
tion of all existing literature. Additionally,~ riumber of inforrn~tion kits such as 
our starter kit are available. As a sideline to ::~ literature, Liu \V::iC' also offers 
reel-Lo-reel and cassette tape recordings of imp,.;•\ant N.A. function., -;iersonal 
"pitches," typical meetings, and discussions on varioi;~ topics. 

Another very important function of our World Service Office is to cto
dinale our World Service Conference. WSO is responsible for the planning of the 
Conference itself, selecting a suitahie site; locating lodging, arran~ing for meals, 
establishing the agenda, notifying the delegates, and administrating all the detai ls 
necessary fo r the Conference to take place. If and when N.A. has a tru ly interna
tional conven tion, the administration and coordination of thii event will also be 
the responsibility of the World Service Office. 

In order to provide communication, coordination, infonnation, and guid
ance services, the WSO must keep extensive files of correspondence and other 
records. These files include letters to and from those who have contacted WSO; a 
file of all correspondence with each N.A. group; a record of a.II starter kits sen I 
out; the name, address, and telephone number of all GSR's llld GSD's; and the 
addresses of all General Service Committees and their officers. Along with these 
files and records, WSO keeps the archives of N.A.'s histoiy. These archives 
contain relevant documents, newspaper articles, photos of original meeting 
places, etc. Records such as these are necessary so that we may learn from our 
past mistakes, stay in contact with all of N.A .. and' serve our fellowship . 

One of the most difficult jobs of the World Service Office is dealing with 
public anonymity breaks. Due to the nature of our feUowsllip no pan of our 
servil:e structure should ever function as a disciplinarian; this would not be in 
keeping with our basic' principles. When public anonymity breaks do occur, the 
WSO does function in an educationahole. We try to explain to the individual or 
group and the media· involved that actions of this type are m violat ion of our 
Traditions; and that this type of publicity can potentially cause grave probleins 
which could threaten the survival of our fellowship. It is never our place to 
a11empt to punish, we can only try to prevent the reoccurrence of th.is type of 
problem. 

The final WSO function we shall discuss is that of public relations. Much 
of our mail consists of requests for information from individuals , agencies, and 
other drug programs. It is our policy to answer each inquiry; however, we stress 
that our function is not information.al or referral. Our program is principles and 
people. Our relationship with those outside our fellowship is cooperative and our 
Traditions make it clear that we must stav unattached if we :ire to su rvive . 

AJI these functions make it necessary for our World Service Office to be 
more of a " business" than a part of the fellowship . WSO is !eparale from N.A. 
but works for N.A. WSO functions as a non-profit corporation ; with managers. 
departmen ts, admin is trators, paid employees, subsidiaries, and the like. Our 
office is administrated by our World Service B'oard and acts upon the directives 
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or our World Service Conference. WSO is truly a business; its raw material is the 
program; its product is sobriety; and its function is service. 

THE WORLD SER VICE BOARD 

The World Service Board (WSB) of Narcotics Anonymous has the broadest 
scope of any branch of our service structure. The responsibility of this .board is 
to help deal with anything that affects N.A. as a whole; both internally and 
externally. 1\11 things which may endanger the existence of our fellowship or 
limit our growth are of concern to the WSD. This board does not , however, 
govern. Its nature is that of a custodian; providing guidance. The members of the 
World Service Board are known as Trustees and consist of .both addicts and 
non·addicts. Their only purpose ·is to serve the best interests of our f~llowsh.ip; 
and through the World Service Conference we give them the authority to do this. 

Like the World Service Office, our World Service Board functions as a 
corporation apart from our program per se. All the actions of the Board are 
guided by our Traditions. Although the primary aim of the Board is to ensure 
the maintenance of the Twelve Traditions, they also serve in many other 
capacities and have other responsibilities. 

The WSB is responsible for the administration of our World Service Office. 
In this capacity they strive to increase the effectiveness of its ~any functions 
and coordinate its activities. _In ~rder to perform this function and others the 
WSB utilizes a subcommittee system similar to that used by our ASC and RSC; 
the main difference is that the Trustee committees are permanent while the 
General Service · subcommittees are usually set up to deal with specific needs and 
disbanded ~hen their job is done. The standing conunittees of the World Service 
Board indicite the major functions of the Board and include: public relations, 
finance, literature, insti tutions, policy, planning, and nominations. 

These committees meet throughout the year and are composed of 
Trustees, rre n:ibers, and an occasional non-addict. Comm ittee members are 
se lected on a "What they h~ve to offer" basis, and each brings special skills or 
experience re levant to the committee function . 

ll1e internal structure of the World Service Board is different from the rest 
or our service branches. The Trustees do not represent; they serve. Th.is service is 
for an indefinite term; however, each trusteeship is reaffirmed yearly to ensure 
the continuition and quality of service. The WSB works closely with the World 
Service Confe rence and conference committees, but functions with.in its own 
guideli nes. Its day to day act ivit ies are its own province. We, as members, have 
given the Board the right to act on our behalf, so long as its actions are within 
the framework of our Traditions. The Trustees do not, however, have the 
authority tc cont rol N.A. or change the nature or our fellowship. Our second 
Trodition ensures that major policy decisions can only be made occording to the 
spiritual corscience of our entire fellowship. This means that each of us, through 
our service it ruc ture. maintains the right lo hove a soy in what happens in N.A. 
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THE WORLD SERVICE CONFERENCE 

The final part of our service structure is the World Service Conference 
(WSC). It is the nerve center, the b_rain, of our fellowship. Our conference is the 
one time each year, when all our service branches come together forming the 
complete N.A. t ree. Unlike all other branches of N.A. service, the Conference is 
not an entity; it is an event, the coming together. In the spring of each year the 
Regional Service Delegates, the Trustees of the World Service Board, and the 
manager and director$ of the World.Service} Office meet to discuss questions of 
significance to the fellowship of Narcotics Anonymous as a whole. 

The co~fcrence itself can iast _up to a week; however, the planning and 
implementation associated with the. conference is a year-round proposition. The 
WSO is responsible for the administration o'f the conference itself. The Trustees, 
and directors who attend the 'wsc must spend time in preparation; studying 
problems to be discussed and gathering information upon which decisions can be 
based. Each delegate must be knowledgeable about the needs and feelings of his 
region, and be prep~r~q to contribute to the conference. 

The conference usually begins with an opening meeting which includes 
opening ceremonies, an overview of' topics to be presented, and a review of the 
meani,ng and effect of the Twelve Traditions. 

From this general 111eeting the .c~nference ;plits up into eight committees 
at which all suggestions, questions. and problems which have been submitted are 
discussed. These topics can include· anything of major importance to N.A. as a 
whole. 

These committees include: the literature committee, finance committee, 
World Service. Office Committee, World Service Board Committee, public rcla· 
tions committee, institutions committee, Conference report committee, and the 
Conference Planning Comrnitcee. Each delegate serves on one committee; each 
committee contains at least one trus tee; and those committees which have 
equivalents in the WSO or WSB meet in conjunction with them. TI1e purposes of 
the conm1ittees are to discuss aU input' within their scope; resolve items which do 
not require major policy decisions; and prepare resolu lions for policy items. 
These resolutions are des igned to occupy as little general meeting time as 
possible and include a simple statement of the resolution, arguments for and 
against, and the facts which support these arguments. 

After the agenda for the general meeting has been prepared from resolu
tions gathered from the committees, all conference members ge t together as a 
body once again. At this general meeting each resolution is presented and con· 
sidercd Some r~<f\lurinn< c •n be QC:\Cd upon by \he c:o11f1.l\.lll.C: dllU ~Ull lt: lllU Sl 

be taken back to each Region, Area, and Group for group conscience decisions. 
The World Service Conference does not spea~ for N.A. as a whole. The 

voice of N.A. as a whole can onl/come from fellowsrup·wlde group conscience. 
However, the conference can, tiecaiise 'of our service structure, initiate action 
which will benefit all members. 
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Once the conference has cqnsidered al.I resolutio·ns and decided which 
required group conscience voles and which were within the realm of conference 
action , the committees meet once again to plan for the implementation of the 
conference resolutions. The committees decide which branch, the WSO, the 
WSB, or the RSC's can take the most effective action. Based on these decisions, 
directives are drafted and submitted for final approval. 

Then, finally, ·a11 conference members meet together once again for the 
closing meeting. At this time the d.irectives are approved and the closing cer· 
emonies take place. · 

It sounds like the World Service Conference has a lot of pow.er ... this 
isn't true. All conference matters are dealt With in sfrict accordance with qur 
Traditions and the Traditions clearly define :the powers of the Conferen~e; each 
Conference member is a trusted servant and has shown an understanding of our 
tradi tio r:is ; and all items discussed in conference originate within the feHowship 
Due to its very nature, the Confere~ce is the scrvan·t of the fellowship. 

"' "' * *"' * .... 

Everything that occurs in the course of N.A. service must be mot.ivated· b} 
the desire to more successfully carry the message of recoverr to the addict w_hc 
still suffers. It was for this reason that. we began this work. We must alway: 
remember that as individual members, groups and service . commJttees, we an 
not , and should never be, in compe.tition with ·each other. We work separate!} 
and together to help the newcomer anii'for ·our common good. We have iearned 
painfully. that internal strife cripples our fellowship; i.t prevents us. from pro 
viding the services necessary for growth. 

It is probably obvious to you that many of the responsibilities and func 
. lions, which we have mentioried, just aren't getting dori_e-today .. It has. not beer 
our intent to condemn the good work whidd1as been d'one arid is being .done 
Rather, we hope to clarify what needs to be tjone so that we can provide belle. 
service. The service structule of Narcotics Anonymous, as '".e haye described it 
does nol ex.is l in N·.A. today. It is an ideaf t.owards which we can strive, and in sc 
doing, make recovery available to a greater number of addicts. 

SERENITY PRA.YER 

GOD . .. 
Grant me the Serenity ro accepJ the things! cannot change . .. 
171e Courdge to change the things ! can . .. 
And the Wisdom to know the .difference. 

We cannor clwnge the nature of the Addict or Addiction .. · . 
We can help to r:lu111ge _the. old Ue "Once a11 addict, always an addict," 

by strivi;ig to make recovery more available. · 
Cud. he/pus to remember this difference. 
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